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Abstract: Highway infrastructure plays an important role in assuring the proper function of the
nation’s transportation. Highway alignment is an essential part of the highway planning and
design phase, which has significant effects on the surroundings. Identifying optimal highway
routes while using traditional methods requires significant time, cost, and effort, since it requires
a comprehensive assessment of multiple factors, such as cost and environmental impacts. This study
proposes an approach for managing highway alignment in the context of a larger landscape
that integrates building information modelling (BIM) and geographic information system (GIS)
capabilities. To support this integration, semantic web technologies are used to integrate data on
a semantic level. Moreover, the approach also uses genetic algorithms (GAs) for optimizing highway
alignments. A fully automated model is developed that enables data interoperability between BIM and
GIS systems and also allows for data exchange between the integration model and the optimization
algorithm. The model enables the full exploitation of features of the project and its surroundings
for highway alignment planning. The proposed model is also applied to a real highway project
to validate its effectiveness. The visualization model of the highway project and its surroundings
provides a realistic three-dimensional image that produces a comprehensive virtual environment,
where the project could be effectively planned and designed. That can help to reduce design errors
and miscommunication, which, in turn, reduces project risks. Moreover, geological and geographical
analyses help to identify geohazards and environmentally sensitive regions. The proposed model
facilitates highway alignment planning by providing a cross-disciplinary approach to close the gap
between the infrastructural and geotechnical planning processes.
Keywords: BIM; GIS; highway alignment; optimization; sensitivity analysis

1. Introduction
Highway infrastructure plays an important role in a nation’s security, economy, and well-being,
since safe, efficient, and reliable mobility of citizens and goods facilitate social and economic
development [1]. The main task in highway planning is to select an optimal alignment. This process
is cumbersome, since it requires a comprehensive assessment of multiple factors, such as cost and
environmental impact. Once highway alignment has been settled, other critical aspects and related
costs, such as construction costs and user costs, are largely determined. In reality, the planning of
highway alignment is subject to several code and external restrictions, and efforts should be made to
identify optimal alternatives. Infrastructure projects have unique properties as compared to building
projects, including various land elevation and changing geological conditions over the lifetime of the
project [2]. Thus, civil infrastructure projects are vulnerable to subtle changes to the terrain. Highway
design requires a large amount of data and information regarding the surrounding environment
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and geological conditions. The isolation of highway planning and design away from geological and
environmental analyses also delays the planning process. Current planning methods typically concern
only the highway itself. Additional related aspects, such as geotechnical and environmental situations,
are not fully considered. The planning process is time-consuming, inefficient, and costly. To solve this
problem, this study proposes an integrated building information modelling (BIM) and geographic
information science (GIS) model to facilitate the highway planning process by allowing data exchange
between BIM and GIS tools.
Data interoperability between BIM and GIS tools is a significant challenge. Existing methods focus
on linking BIM and GIS on the basis of their schemas. As BIM and GIS come from different sources
with varying levels of detail, some data may never be successfully transferred [3]. For example, during
the conversion from BIM to GIS, data or information may be lost, as some representations in BIM may
not have corresponding representations in GIS. Thus, to improve the integration of data between BIM
and GIS information, a method for addressing the semantic heterogeneities of the two technologies
is required. Different data formats, such as industry foundation class (IFC) and geography markup
language (GML), can be integrated with both in the adoption of semantic web technologies. This study
uses semantic web technology to integrate BIM and GIS data in highway alignment. The key points of
semantic web technology (web ontology language (OWL) and resource description framework (RDF))
enable the computer to read and interpret semantic information across the internet. In this study,
BIM and GIS data are translated into RDFs that represent the semantic meaning of the data. Ontology
mapping is used to link similar concepts between BIM and GIS ontologies. The query language is
utilized to retrieve this data once the data from different sources have been transformed into an RDF
linking format.
A number of potential routes may be possible for a highway project. Decision-makers usually
consider multiple alternatives prior to making a final decision on the selected route. The shortest
route may not be the optimal choice; a longer route may in fact be safer or faster. Thus, the selection
of the optimal route based on one factor, such as cost, may not be the ultimate optimal solution.
There is a lack of readily available tools that can provide the necessary analyses of possible highway
alignment alternatives. Most current tools need human intervention and they cannot automatically
generate the best alternative. Optimization with genetic algorithms (GAs) is used to select the best
highway alignment that is based on an objective function, such as shortest distance, lowest cost, or least
impedance to the surroundings.
The implementation of the proposed model facilitates highway planning and design by providing
a cross-discipline approach to close the gap between the infrastructural and geotechnical planning
processes and by allowing the information to flow between BIM and GIS tools. Moreover, the visualization
of appropriate geological data allows for users to detect potential hazards and to call for corrective
methods if needed. In addition, the proposed model calculates the quantity of work more accurately
when compared with traditional methods. Project-related analysis and cost estimation tend to consume
a large amount of time and effort. Inaccurate analysis or calculations increase the total cost of the
highway project. Use of the proposed method allows for the planning of highway alignment to be
conducted automatically and in an effective way.
This paper is divided into six sections. Following the introduction, Section 2 reviews the relevant
literature. Section 3 illustrates the proposed model. Section 4 uses a case example to validate the
feasibility of the proposed approach. In Section 5, sensitivity analysis is used to evaluate objective
function, which is essential for the comprehensive optimization of highway alignments. Section 6
presents the conclusions.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. GIS and Its Applications
When compared to BIM, GIS is advanced and well-developed and it is mainly used to perform
a spatial analysis of relationships and patterns [4]. GIS has been used in a wide range of areas, including
aerospace and defense, oil and gas exploration, water and wastewater, transportation and logistics,
engineering, oil and gas refining, telecommunications, and healthcare. In addition, GIS is designed
to process large-scale information and the CityGML format enriches the semantic dimension of the
representation of cities [5].
Autodesk three-dimensional (3D) enables designers to download, import and preview maps
of project surroundings. However, a power tool is required given the complexity and the number
of variables in relation to an infrastructure project. To effectively manage infrastructure projects,
the objects should be geometrically and semantically well-represented. BIM quickly identified its limits
on these types of projects in many aspects: precision in locating objects over large areas, information
regarding surroundings, and spatial queries. Regarding the significant amount of spatial data used in
infrastructure project planning, GIS can be of great value in managing the surroundings of the project.
The application of GIS to an infrastructure project is becoming the main driver that contributes to
growth in GIS global markets [6]. The increased investment in large-capital funding of infrastructure
projects for urban development in Asian countries is boosting the growth of global GIS markets.
Under this condition, the integration of BIM and GIS is becoming a hot issue, as BIM can provide
detailed project information.
GIS tool can also be used in the Architecture, Engineering, and Construction (AEC) industry.
For example, in [7], GIS was also used to develop a 3D subsurface model that is based on boreholes
data. In [8], GIS was utilized to model the relationship of how geographical trends influence the
human workforce in the construction industry. In [9], a GIS-based platform was developed to help
in site layout planning by providing a list of material supply and demand, generating the shortest
path for pickup and delivery, and quantifying material accessibility throughout the project’s duration.
Additionally, in [10,11], GIS was used to facilitate site layout planning by detecting the conflicts
between space and objects, and the overlap between spaces. Moreover, in [12,13], GIS was integrated
with RFID for locating and tracking the real-time dynamics of site objects. In [14–16], the GIS tool was
adopted to help in project management, such as schedule planning and cost estimation. Additionally,
in [17,18], GIS was used to help in construction safety planning.
2.2. BIM to CIM
BIM has been successfully used in the building industry to help in the design and construction
process. However, BIM technology has not been used extensively in the highway industry, since vertical
construction (e.g., buildings) is a completely different process than horizontal construction (e.g., bridges,
highways, tunnels) [19–21]. The Federal Highway Administration, the American Association of
State Highway and Transportation Officials, and the American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials use the term Civil Integrated Management (CIM) to indicate software tools
and approaches that help in the development and deployment of civil projects, specifically with digital
project delivery [1]. CIM can also be used during the project lifecycle, including conceptual design and
the planning phase, detailed design and the documentation phase, the construction phase, and the
operation and maintenance phase [22].
CIM is a term that is usually used in the AEC industry to refer to the application of BIM for
civil infrastructural project, such as highways, bridges, and tunnels [22]. BIM and CIM are similar,
except for some differences. Firstly, they have different objects. For example, the window and door
objects are common in building projects, but they are not usually involved in the infrastructural project.
Secondly, the terms that are used to describe building and infrastructural components are different.
For example, the vertical base supports in buildings are called foundations, while those in highways
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are called subgrades. By the way, the CIM also incorporates advanced technologies, such as LiDAR and
remote sensing, to analyze the Earth’s surface to provide virtual environment to facilitate infrastructure
planning and design. However, the full integration between CIM and these technologies are still issues.
2.3. BIM-GIS Integration
BIM uses a detailed parametric model that simulates the project throughout its life cycle to
effectively manage building projects [23]. The BIM model provides the benefits of rich geometric and
semantic information throughout the project life cycle [24]. GIS is a powerful tool for performing
complex spatial analysis and in generating the optimum path, including data management, spatial
analysis, and geographical visualization [25]. For geotechnical purposes, GIS has been developed and
applied to predict and plan for natural hazards, such as earthquakes and landslides [26]. Moreover,
GIS can be used to produce, store, and analyze geospatial information. The applications of GIS have
extended to several areas, such as urban and regional planning, parcel shipping, rooting of vehicles,
and management of resources and utilities [23].
While there have been some attempts to integrate BIM and GIS systems, BIM and GIS are two very
different systems, because they have different standards, data types, and levels of details. Many AEC
consortiums attempted to develop a standard that permits seamless data exchange between BIM and
GIS. Industrial Foundation Class (IFC) and Geography Markup Language (GML) are the two most
widely-used and most comprehensive standards for BIM and GIS data exchange, respectively [27].
However, certain important details are lost after integration.
Studies have been conducted in this area. For example, the incorporation of IFC into the GIS
model was previously explored and GML was extended to support IFC semantics and geometries [28].
Similarly, the possibility of a conversion between BIM and GIS was investigated [29]. An approach was
used to extend BIM’s scope to the area that was supposed to use GIS analysis [3]. Semantic reasoning
and ontology technologies have been adopted to facilitate information exchange between IFC and
GML [27]. A model was developed to incorporate information from IFC and GML data as well as
contextual data [30].
2.4. Semantic Web Technology and Ontology
BIM cannot conduct spatial analysis; however, a GIS tool can be adopted to analyze spatial
relationships between topographic objects. BIM and GIS systems contain different levels of information
and data structures. The seamless integration of these two systems is not simple. This study utilizes
semantic web technologies to enable data interoperability between BIM and GIS tools. Semantic
web technologies advance the IFC file format. However, the current version of IFC, which employs
rapid schema, usually leads to geometric misrepresentation and semantic data loss, which thereby
impedes extensibility [31]. Semantic web technologies can overcome many drawbacks of the current
IFC data model. Semantic web technology can integrate data from different sources, because it can
provide machine-readable schemas-ontologies [32]. Moreover, semantic web technologies also allow
for bidirectional transformation between BIM and GIS.
Ontology is a data domain that enables machines to understand data meaning and identify
the relationships in the domain [33]. Data interoperability at the semantic level relies on a common
agreement and understanding of the meanings of the principles and concepts in the two domains; this is
typically achieved when the components agree on the meaning of the data that they exchange [34].
An ontology can facilitate semantic interoperability by providing semantic specifications of a shared
conceptualization and understanding between the two domains [35]. Ontology can better describe
BIM data when compared to the IFC format, because the added semantic layer over the synthetic data
layer enhances reasoning and queries.
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2.5. Integrated BIM-GIS Model in Highway Projects
The use of an integrated BIM and GIS model in the Architecture Engineering and Construction
(AEC) industry is mainly concentrated on building and city objects [36]. A few studies used the
integrated BIM-GIS model in highway projects. For example, a previous study introduced a framework
that integrates spatial data into BIM, which could be used in the infrastructure industry [37]. In another
study, the integrated BIM-GIS model was used to calculate the quantity of earthworks [38]. As a GIS
tool can provide accurate information regarding vertical highway alignment, more accurate results
can be produced as compared to the results that were generated by conventional methods. A previous
study confirmed that an integrated BIM-GIS model is a powerful tool for simplifying and speeding up
the planning and design process [39]. Geospatial information is important in infrastructure projects
and the GIS model can perform geospatial analyses; however, the GIS model lacks the necessary
instruments for parametric modelling that are available in BIM. Similarly, the BIM model has limited
ability to cope with geospatial data. BIM and GIS represent complementary solutions, in which
an improved level of interoperability can be a powerful tool in the AEC industry.
2.6. Highway Alignment Optimization
Highway alignment optimization is a complex process that identifies the optimal path of a new
road for connecting specified points or sections. The development of an effective method for selecting
the best alignment represents a significant challenge to industry professionals, due to the many
factors that are related to the issue. Previous studies adopted a number of mathematical models for
optimizing highway alignments. These include network optimization [40], linear programming [41],
dynamic programming [42], distance transformation [43], and neighborhood search heuristics [44].
GAs were first introduced by Jong [45] and they have been widely used for highway alignment.
According to the findings of Kang et al. [46], a GA-based approach is the best of the existing methods.
The key advantages of GAs include continuous searching, joint optimization of vertical and horizontal
alignments, realistic alignment generation, and cost and time savings.
3. The Proposed Approach
The highway alignment planning process requires information from various sources and reliable
analysis to support decision making. As such, the proposed method includes an integrated BIM and
GIS model, an analysis module, and an application layer. As shown in Figure 1, the integrated model
extracts the necessary data and information from BIM and GIS to support the analysis module and
the optimization layers. The data that were used in the analysis module were retrieved from BIM,
GIS, and user input. BIM provides a full range of project information, whereas the GIS provides
geodata and information about the surroundings. The retrieved data are then used in the analysis
module (e.g., geological analysis, network analysis, cost analysis) that supports the optimization of
highway alignments.
The proposed model process is described, as follows. Accurate topographic and geographic data
are required, and the design of the alignment of the proposed highway project in BIM, which specifies
the grades, is necessary. Subsequently, the design information of the highway is exported into the
GIS model to form a new model. The new 3D model is used to analyse the geotechnical structure
to provide several alignment options. Finally, the selection process of the alignments is performed
according to GAs. If modification is required, the changes to the highway are transferred back to the
BIM model. The use of the integrated BIM and GIS models minimizes human interference in data
input and all of the data can be structurally stored in order to facilitate customized analytical functions.
To facilitate the highway planning and design process, BIM can be used to obtain a detailed quantity
take-off of the proposed project and GIS is used to support a wide range of analysis functions.
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3.1. The Integrated BIM-GIS Model
A novel integrated BIM and GIS model is proposed in this study based on semantic web
technologies. A series of processes is required to that end. First, an IFC ontology is developed to
describe the hierarchy structure of BIM objects, their properties, and relationships. Additionally,
GIS ontology is constructed by first converting the data to GML and then transforming the GML data
into RDF/OWL. Second, ontology matching is performed by using Graph Matching for Ontologies
(GMO). These BIM and GIS ontologies are first transferred into RDF bipartite graphs, and GMO is
adopted to compare the structural similarities between the BIM and GIS ontologies. The similarity
matrix is assigned initial values and the iteration proceeds until 1:1 mapping in the similarity matrix is
achieved. This process is conducted by Python. Third, RDF is formalized as BIM and GIS ontologies
are merged; at this step, the most important task is the RDF conversion of the merged ontologies while
using Java or API. Finally, SPARQL is used to manipulate and retrieve RDF data. The result of a query
can be represented as XML, RDF, and CSV. The result is also the format supported by semantic webs,
such as Turtle, N-TRIPLE, and JSON-LD. A fully integrated BIM-GIS RDF graph is obtained.
3.1.1. Conceptualizing IFC and CityGML
Web ontology language (OWL) is used to generate the application ontology. Application ontology
represents the semantics of a specific application domain, which can be used to define the relevant
concepts for a particular application (e.g., BIM and GIS) [47]. Semantic web technologies usually use
description logic to structurally represent the application domain by defining the relevant concepts
that can specify the properties of objects in the domain [48]. There are two types of concepts: primitive
concepts that represent the classes of the IFC domain and defined concepts that define the subclasses
of primitive ones [47]. Hence, the IFC classes at the top of the hierarchical structure of the ontology
are defined as primitive concepts. For example, IFC Horizontal alignment is defined as a primitive
concept, comprising a subclass of IFC Highway alignment. A Horizontal alignment segment that is
a subclass of Horizontal alignment in IFC schema is designated a defined concept. The properties of
the concept are displayed in Figure 2.
As RDF provides the logical meaning of data, it is an excellent tool for interchanging data between
the BIM and GIS systems. In the AEC industry, GIS is usually used to perform geospatial analyses in
order to retrieve information regarding the site’s topography and to produce a geo-referenced dataset.
A GIS database is a set of relations (tables), including several attributes. Semantic web technology
utilizes description logic to represent predicates between different classes. A relation is grouped into
tuples that possess the same attributes. It can be defined as an OWL: Class. All of the attributes
related to the relation can be defined as properties. Figure 3 presents an example of such conversion,
where a relational database is first transformed into GML and then RDF.
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3.1.3. RDF Formalization

Semantic web queries cannot access the data in BIM and GIS, as BIM- AND GIS-AUTHORING
tools do not support them. Hence, IFC data must be transformed to XML data that enables users to
query and access data at any time. At this step, BIM and GIS ontologies are transformed into the
formal standard ontology language RDF. For example, each IFC entity is represented as the subject in
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The proposed method utilizes several fundamental analysis tools from both BIM and GIS to
create mathematical solutions for highway alignment planning. These important analysis tools include
geological analysis, network analysis, and cost analysis. Geological analysis aims to identify the
potential hazards in the project area. Geological analysis is necessary in highway planning and design.
For example, when potential hazards are identified, the analysis results can be used to determine the
potentially impacted areas and subsequent reinforcement activities. The network analysis tool can
plan a route from one point to another in a given network. The BIM data can be retrieved to compute
the costs that were incurred in highway alignments planning.
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rainfall, average annual rainfall, and historic landslides, can predict the potential degree of landslide
Seismic Hazards
for the area.
Due to the damage that resulted from recent large earthquakes, significant efforts are needed
to develop refined seismic design procedures for highways [51]. The possibility of soil liquefaction
after quakes should also be considered. In addition, the bearing capacity of the underlying soil may
be exceeded after an earthquake, which leads to embankment sliding and crack openings on the
highway surface.
Based on the geographical and geological information of the region, a potential area for
earthquakes and active faults was identified and selected. From historical records of earthquakes,
higher magnitudes were selected for further seismic analysis. After seismic analysis, the liquefaction
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results of the selected points were generated, which can provide users with additional knowledge of
the site that can help them to develop solutions to alleviate or avoid any seismic hazard.
3.2.2. Socio-Economic and Environmental Impacts
The construction of a new highway project may greatly impact human activities or
environmentally sensitive areas (e.g., historic areas, forests, and wetlands) in the project area and
it may even result in increased levels of noise and air pollution. Generally, these types of impacts
are the essential issues in modern highway construction. Thus, these impacts should be considered
during highway alignment planning. Detailed information about environmental issues associated
with highway construction can be found in [52].
3.2.3. Cut and Fill Calculations
Cut and fill cost accounts for nearly 25% of the total project cost [53]. Owing to the complexity of
cut and fill calculations, given the limitations of the BIM model it is essential to adopt GIS technology
in the calculations [54]. The proposed model that integrates BIM and GIS is used to carry out cut and
fill calculations. Highway geometric information in BIM includes road shape, cross-section, centrelines,
elevation, curbs, and embankments, while information, such as triangle co-ordinates and group,
geographical and geological reference, soil type, and terrain data can be accessed in the GIS model.
The data in BIM and GIS are stored in the IFC and GML format, respectively. Semantic web technology
allows for the integration to be combined in the same platform. The quantity calculations of cut and
fill are based on the existing topographical elevation in the GIS model. The earthwork simulation aims
to minimize the earthwork by balancing the cut and fill operation.
In the highway project, vertical alignment is based on the centreline of the road; thus, the centreline
is regarded as the reference line. Centreline elevation occasionally represents the topography of the
entire cross-section in terms of earthwork balancing. The term “optimal centreline elevation” represents
a centreline elevation, where the cut and fill are balanced within the cross-section. The main idea of
this method is to make earthwork optimization possible in terms of cut-fill balancing and earthwork
minimization. Equation (1) shows the mathematical representation of the method.
n

m

∑i=1 VC (i) = ∑ j=1 VF ( j),

(1)

where VC (i ) is the volume of cross-sectional cut areas; VF ( j) is the volume of cross-sectional fill areas;
n is the number of cross-sectional cut areas; and, m is the number of cross-sectional fill areas.
3.3. Optimization Layer
In the highway alignment planning phase, the general practice is to identify several alignment
options and choose the optimal option that is based on the multiple rules. Economic considerations
are one of the most influential factors in highway projects [55]. In some cases, mitigating the risks of
individual hazards may increase the vulnerability to another hazard. An economic highway alignment
may be more vulnerable to geohazards. The highway design should aim to optimize the overall risk
and cost and efficiently and effectively carry this out.
In the highway alignment selection process, a highway alignment is defined by the project
requirements, such as tangents, curves, connecting transition curve sections, and graded tangents.
The configuration of these factors can be determined by set points of intersections (PIs). Thus,
the production of a highway alignment can determine its corresponding series of points. GAs were
previously used for highway alignment optimization [56]. GAs are suitable for optimization problems
with several local optima and they fit to parallel processing. In these specified GAs, the problem
(highway alignment optimization) is considered as the environment and a set of possible solutions
to the proposed problem is regarded as the population. Each alignment in the population is referred
to as a chromosome and each chromosome has a set of genes that are defined by the coordinates of
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points of intersections, as shown in Figure 8. It should be noted that the points of intersections are not
independent of each other, because once a coordinate of one important point is changed, the alignment
configuration at another important point may change. A set of variables to the alignment alternative
is produced at every generation of search. The variables represent the coordinates of PIs along
the alignment alternative in the search area. A floating-point scheme enables the representation of
the coordinate values. In general, the coordinate of PI indicates as (x Pi , y Pi , z Pi ). For an alignment,
including n PIs, the encoded chromosome consists of 3n genes. According to [57], the chromosome can
be expressed in Equation (2).


∀ = x p1 , y p1 , z p1 , . . . , x pi , y pi , z pi , . . . , x pn , y pn , z pn =
[τ1 , τ2 , τ3 , . . . , τi−1 , τi , τi+1 , . . . , τ3n−2 , τ3n−1 , τ3n ],

(2)

where ∀ is chromosome, (x Pi , y Pi , z Pi ) is the coordinate of the ith PI, for all i = 1, . . ., n and τi is the ith
gene, for all i = 1, . . ., n.
The initial coordinates of PIs are set at the beginning of GAs optimization. During the GAs
optimization process, the coordinates are reformed as more-fitted members take the place of old ones
by using a selection scheme. Subsequently, the more-fitted members are reserved and they have the
chance to create offspring via genetic recombination. At every generation in GAs, the coordinates are
passed to the integrated BIM+GIS model to calculate the total cost. This process continues through
successive generations until the improvement of objective function becomes negligible. Based on the
finding of [52], the data between GAs and the integration model is enabled by using dynamic link
libraries. Figure 9 shows the optimization process.
Several optimization algorithms are available, such as GAs, network optimization, enumeration,
calculus of variations, dynamic programming, numerical research, and linear programming.
Among these, the six approaches other than GAs have some essential disadvantages for highway
alignment optimization, in which cost functions are implicitly noisy. GAs have critical distinctions
relative to other algorithms, as they: (1) search within a population rather than a single point; (2) work
with the encoding of parameter sets rather than parameters themselves; (3) adopt decisive information
(objective function) rather than auxiliary or derivatives knowledge; and, (4) use probabilistic rules
rather than deterministic rules [58]. Despite these benefits, it should be noted that GAs are not
always suitable for all problems, but they can be regarded as an effective approach for quickly finding
near-optimal solutions.
3.3.1. Cost Terms in Objective Function
The objective function that was used in this study can be written, as shown in Equation (3).
min C = C A + CE + CR + CU + C p ,

f 1 , f 2 ,..., f n

(3)

where C is total cost; C A is pavement cost; CE is earthwork cost; CR is right-of-way cost; CU is user
cost; C p is penalty cost; and, f 1 , f 2 , . . . , f n are decision variable factors.
Equation (4) expresses the pavement cost in this study
C A = Cup LW,

(4)

where C A is the pavement cost, Cup is the unit pavement cost, L is the length of the highway, and W is
the road width.
User cost is can be seen as a length depend cost, as expressed in Equation (5).
CU = Cul L,
where CU is user cost; Cul is unit length-dependent cost; and, L is the length of road.

(5)
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4.1. Project Information
The DuAn highway construction project is an important part of highway networks in Guizhou
Province, which is located in the southwest part of China. The total length of the project is 282.9 km and
the total project cost is 44.63 billion Yuan. The design speed is set at 100 kph. Several factors complicate
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the project: (1) the natural conditions are harsh; (2) the layout of the route is heavily impacted by
existing structures such as railways, bridges, and pipelines; and, (3) the selection of design planning is
difficult. Moreover, the project area is within a seismically active region, where a high-intensity
earthquake could damage the highway. Seismic shaking can also lead to soil liquefaction and
subsequent damage to the highway surface. A seismic hazard analysis was performed on the project
site to decide the seismic loads. The construction activities consisted of excavation, subbase, base,
subgrade, embankment, surface, drainage, and slope protection. Earthwork excavation and backfill,
highway subbase and surface, slope protection, and water drainage were the major tasks in the
work package.
4.2. Data from Both BIM and GIS Tools
In this study, Autodesk Civil 3D was adopted as a BIM software application, while ArcMap
was utilized as a GIS software application. First, the BIM model of highway elements is required to
be defined based on the element classes. Civil 3D software enables the creation of multiple object
catalogs. In the BIM model, IFC entities in an EXPRESS schema were used for addressing the geometry,
relationships, and attributes of objects. Subsequently, the EXPRESS schema was converted into an OWL.
The ontologies were developed to define the classes and relationships of the objects. The IFC schema
has primarily concentrated on building entities, such as foundations, walls, windows, and doors.
For this study, it is necessary to develop additional entities for use in highway planning. Hence,
the ontology is indicated as IFCOWL ontology (IFC4) [59], with additional tunnel and infrastructure
elements being used in this study.
The user can access the element information by choosing the element command button on the
screen. Detailed information regarding the project can then be directly obtained from the BIM model,
which automatically quantifies specific project information (e.g., length and width of the highway)
as soon as the project is modelled in Civil 3D. Readily available BIM-based libraries of the unit cost
for the highway objects would enhance the applicability and effectiveness of the proposed method in
terms of real-world projects. From the BIM model, the highway pavement cost and user cost can be
calculated based on road length and width, which is calculated using Equations (4) and (5). Table 1
presents the descriptive attributes of the three highway alignments.
Table 1. The summary of cost and environmental impacts of the alignment alternatives.
Alternatives

Highway Alignment 1

Length (km)
Total Costs (Billion Yuan)
Pavement cost
User cost
Right-of-way cost
Penalty cost
Earthwork cost
Geological conditions
Impacted historical districts (m2 )
Impacted farmland (hm2 )
Impacted forest (hm2 )
Impacted pasture (hm2 )
Impacted parkland (hm2 )
Impacted industrial facilities (No.)
Business displacements (No.)
Residential use land (hm2 )
Cut (m3 )
Fill (m3 )
Pavement (m2 )

270.6
18.74
3.80
4.26
1.99
1.97
6.72
Low
0
1358
508.5
290.1
80.4
0
0
70.6
6312.1 × 104
5649.3 × 104
4026.78 × 103

Highway Alignment 2

Highway Alignment 3

303.1
21.07
4.30
4.78
2.23
1.36
8.40
Low
0
1204
487
276.9
60.5
0
0
42.8
5400.3 × 104
7366.61 × 104
4510.42 × 103

282.9
18.56
4.00
4.46
2.08
1.33
6.69
Low
0
909.53
444.9
256.98
58.55
0
0
46.14
5962.45 × 104
5666.61 × 104
4209.82 × 103
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Having developed the project model, the next step is to model project site topography model with
the GIS module and integrate the highway project and site model together into a single environment.
Given the significant amount of geographical data involved, there is great potential in using GIS in
highway alignment planning. The application of GIS in this case study is intended to identify the
optimal alignment by exploring the information regarding the project’s surroundings. The information
about the project’s surroundings was modelled in ArcMap, and a CityGML schema was used for
addressing the objects, relationships, and attributes. Subsequently, the CityGML schema has also
to be converted into an OWL representation. The topographic information regarding the project’s
surroundings is given in the GIS module.
In the third step, Python was used to identify similar concepts for both OWL representations by
creating an OWL mapping that contains the similarities of IFC and CityGML. Afterwards, the IFC
data and CityGML data were linked. It is possible to utilize semantic web technologies, like the query
language SPARQL, which enables querying the CityGML model for some elements that were described
in the related IFC model, such as “select Class: ifc: IfcHorizontalalignment to get all the segments in
the given alignment”, which are not directly described by CityGML, since there is no particular class
for it in CityGML.
Finally, all of the geometric and geographical information is exported to the GIS module. The 3D
visualization model of the highway project and its surroundings is shown. The site topography model
is currently used in the visualization of project surroundings. Subsequently, digital elevation models
(DEM) can be obtained in GIS to calculate the earthwork costs by using Equation (6). Moreover,
the right-of-way cost is estimated according to officially announced average values of the land where
the project is proposed to be located. After the unit cost of the land is estimated, the right-of-way cost
can be calculated based on Equation (7). In addition, land use analysis can also be carried out in GIS to
indicate the environmentally sensitive regions and the square meter of regions that are impacted by
the proposed project. To facilitate the highway alignment process, the penalty cost was introduced in
the optimum objective function to minimize environmental impact. At this stage, the penalty cost of
the proposed highway alignment can be calculated based on Equation (8) in this study.
The integrated model can provide three-dimensional visualization of the project with its
surroundings, which enables the project participants to better know the project details and its
surroundings. The 3D visualized model also facilitates communication among users, and it thus
reduces misunderstanding and risks. Figure 10 presents the 3D visualization model of DuAn highway
with its surroundings.
4.3. Geographical and Environmental Issues
When planning a highway project in a given area, a variety of geographically or environmentally
sensitive regions, such as historic districts, forest, wetlands, residential properties, and commercial
centers may be encountered. To properly reflect the relevant issues in highway alignment planning,
tradeoff values that are associated with different land-use types must be thoroughly considered based
on their relative importance since these values may greatly impact the proposed alignment. Hence,
the maximum allowable areas that are impacted by the proposed highway (denoted as MaxC) are set
based on their relative importance. For example, for areas, such as historical districts, MaxC is set
much stricter than for areas like farmland and properties. Historical district area is a protected region
that is to be avoided by the proposed alignment in this study. The concept is to keep the highway away
from it, while allowing the alignment to pass through the farmland and properties areas while still
minimizing its effects on these areas. For this purpose, MaxC of the protected area is set at 0, indicating
that the historical district area must not be impacted by the proposed alignment. For other areas,
including farmland and properties, MaxC is supposed to be minimized in this study. The geographic
maps of the project area are shown in Figure 11. Figure 12 shows the environmental analysis of the
highway project.
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Genetic algorithms (GAs) was adopted to find the optimal alignment for the highway project.
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¥9,000,000,000
¥8,000,000,000
¥7,000,000,000
¥6,000,000,000
¥5,000,000,000
¥4,000,000,000
¥3,000,000,000
¥2,000,000,000
¥1,000,000,000
¥0

Pavement
Earthwork
Right-ofPenalty
User cost
cost
cost
way cost
cost
Alignment 1 ¥3,800,000, ¥4,260,000, ¥6,720,000, ¥1,990,000, ¥1,970,000,
Alignment 2 ¥4,300,000, ¥4,780,000, ¥8,400,000, ¥2,230,000, ¥1,360,000,
Alignment 3 ¥4,000,000, ¥4,460,000, ¥6,690,000, ¥2,080,000, ¥1,330,000,
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The proposed model to integrate BIM and GIS was tested on a real case project. The results
indicate that the proposed model can capture all of the information regarding the highway project
components and their surroundings. The proposed model provides detailed and vivid information
regarding the project and its surroundings in a single environment. Figure 17 shows the benefits of
ISPRS
Int. J. Geo-Inf.
2019, 8,in
172this case. As can be seen from Figure 17, the project details and surroundings
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attempt to combine the advantages of GIS and BIM. However, the proposed integration between the
between the two systems at a semantic level is more advanced than that in the current practices,
two systems at a semantic level is more advanced than that in the current practices, which enable
which enable data interoperability at the syntactic level. Figure 18 shows the difference between the
data interoperability at the syntactic level. Figure 18 shows the difference between the two integrated
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methods.

Figure 17. (a) The project in BIM environment; (b) the overview of the project in the integrated system;
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2019,
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PEERenvironment;
REVIEW
of 29
Figure
(a) The
project
in BIM
(b) the overview of the project in the integrated 25
system;
(c) the enlarged section (the squared part in (b)) of the project in the integrated system.
(c) the enlarged section (the squared part in (b)) of the project in the integrated system.

Figure 18. Comparison between the proposed method and current practices for data interoperability
between BIM and GIS.
Figure 18. Comparison between the proposed method and current practices for data interoperability
between BIM and GIS.

6. Conclusion
Highway alignment planning is typically a complex and time-consuming process. The
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6. Conclusions
Highway alignment planning is typically a complex and time-consuming process. The evaluation
of different alignment alternatives is even more time-consuming and it tends to be costly. The proposed
model integrates BIM and GIS systems to facilitate this process. The integration of BIM and GIS systems
is complex and it includes a large amount of data. Semantic web technologies and ontology were used
to facilitate integration.
The proposed model improves the efficiency of the geotechnical and infrastructural planning and
design process. The proposed model closes the gap in information flow between highway design and
geotechnical analysis and it also provides a 3D highway model. Moreover, the adoption of semantic
web technologies allows for data exchanges to occur between BIM and GIS systems and thus increases
data interoperability. Furthermore, the optimization algorithms (GAs) are used to select the optimal
alignment. The proposed model is able to concurrently maximize the control of geohazards and
minimize project costs.
The automation process of the proposed model provides an opportunity to identify optimal
alignment in a timely way. The use of the proposed model in a real highway project demonstrated
its potential for application in the industry. As both the BIM and GIS systems continue to develop in
the civil infrastructure sector, the proposed model could be shared and it becomes more acceptable in
the industry.
This study makes four contributions. First, the integration of BIM and GIS systems enables data
exchange in two ways that significantly improves data interoperability. Subsequently, GAs are applied
to conduct multiple alignment simulations. Second, the proposed model provides geological analysis
to indicate highway alignment design to avoid or mitigate potential hazards. Third, the automated
process of multiple alignment alternative analysis provides an opportunity to identify an optimal
option in a timely way. Finally, the proposed model provides a virtual environment, where changes in
decisions can be made more easily and cost-effectively.
In this study, the integration model only applies to the highway project, though it may also be
helpful for other projects, such as pipelines, tunnels, and bridges. In further studies, the proposed
model may also apply to other horizontal projects (e.g., pipelines), and the proposed model can also
be integrated with other advanced technologies to be used in construction site layout or building
fire evacuation.
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Abbreviations
AEC
API
BIM
CIM
CSV
DEM
Gas
GIS

Architectural Engineering and Construction
Application Programming Interface
Building Information Modelling
Civil Information Modelling
Comma Separated Values
Digital Elevation Model
Genetic Algorithms
Geographic Information System
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GML
GMO
IFC
MaxC
OWL
PIs
RDF
SQL
XML
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Geography Markup Language
Graph Matching Ontologies
Industry Foundation Class
Maximum allowable area can be taken by the project
Web Ontology Language
Points of Intersections
Resource Description Framework
Structural Query Language
eXtensible Markup Language
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